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SERBIA LIKELY TOMAKE CONCESSION,
“*• /,k|<*s]Kâ?IMLSOI GOES 10 CIPUIL

Tl)DISCUSS MEXICAN IFF1I

I /

*
O MATINEE 

\ TODAYTONIGHT HOUSE
JERE McAULIFFE and HOMAN MUSICAL CO.to Bulgaria—Greece Still Holding Out Against 

Making Concession to Bulgarian Government.
Lon (ton, Aug. 11—Speculation is 

rife in London* that Sir Robert Bor
den will do some financing for Can
ada before he leaves England. It is 
known here that some of the Cana
dian railroads need assistance, and 
that this can only be obtained by 

the British govern- 
mtlliom pounds is

ALL NEW PHOOtAII'W FEATURES AND MUSICAL NOVELTIES

Entire Change of Program TODAY
ALL NEW AND GOOD \Latin-Ameriean Diplomats in Conference at Washington 

Favor Appeal to Mexican Factions Urging Peace Con

ference of Warring Elements, at Which Government 

Would be formed.

11__A despatch to the Journal Des Debate from RomeParis, Aug.
a loan from 
ment Forty 
mentioned as the requirement.

The idea of nationalizing Cana
dian railways finds little favor in 
Ixmdon. the policy being consider- 

failure in South Africa and

that Serbia will answer the commun!»“The general opinion here is 
cation of the Quadruple Entente Powers by offering to cede territory 

responsibility for the failure of the 
In the TODAY

IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAY

for a fixed sum, in order to avoid
negotiations with the Balkan States regarding their participation

It Is difficult to forecart the decision of Bulgaria, for Greece ap- 

parent I y is refusing to make any

| FREE PHOTOS or MARY 
PICKrORD

Wilson Leaves Summer Home For 
Washington

Cornish, N. H., Aug. 11—President 
Wilson left here at three o'clock this 
afternoon for Washington to confer 
with officials there on the Mexican 
situation and other official business.

El Paso, Texas, Aug. 11—Represen
tatives of the foreign mining interests 
in Villa territory In* Juarez today were 
presented a proposition by General 
Villa to pay the employes in Villa 
currency, revoking a recent decree 
requiring payment in silver.

American Citizens Armed
Brownsville, Texas, Aug. 11—Prac

tically every American citizen in the 
three southernmost counties of Texas, 
Cameron, Hidalgo and Starr, is resting 
under arms tonight, in fear that the 
overwhelming Mexican population of 
the section may break out, in a racial 
fight

Object To Interference By United 
States

Washington, Aug. 11—Tonight Mr. 
Arredondo made public a message 
sent to Gen. Carranza by Gen. Candi
de Aguilar, gbvrtmor and military 
commander of Vera Cruz, protesting 
against interference in Mexican af
fairs by the United States and I-atln- 
American republics. Similar protests, 
it was announced, were received from 
other Carranza adherents.

Australia.
Regarding his financial mission 

Pr« mier Borden refuses to make a 
statement but the fact that, his 
stay has been extended beyond 
what was at first planned lends 
color to the belief that some im
portant negotiations are pending.

concessions to Bulgaria. New York, Aug. 11—Secretary of 
State lftinsingfl assured the Latir>Am- 
erican diplomats who gathered here 
today to discuss plans for the resto
ration of peace in Mexico that the 
United Stales, in sending battleships 
to Vera Cruz, Intended only to afford 
protection to foreigners and a place 
of refuge
representing Brazil, Chile, Argentina, 
Bolivia, Guatemala and Uruguay, then 
discussed, with Secretary l^ansing, de
tails of the appeal to be issued to the 
Mexican people, urging a peace con
ference of all factions, through which 

would bt

OFFICIAL REPORTS Photoplay Most Excellent

CHARMING MARY RECORDRUSSIA ODD FELLOWS The assembled diplomats

Petrograd, Aug. 11, via London, 
August 12—The following official 
statement was issued tonight: 

“On the road to Riga Monday 
troops successfully 

attacks on the 
direction of

In Channing Pollock* s Celebrated 
Romantic Comedy

A\MORE INTERESTING 
SIDELIGHTS ON HORSE

I

Y I vevening our 
repulsed enemy “SUCH AITITIEQUEEN”a provisional government 

re-established' that could be accorded 
formal recognition.

The conference adjourned late to
day, after having approved the appeal 
to thv Mexican factions, which will 

despatched tomorrow,

Ekau river.
Jacobstadt (northwest of Dvinsk 
on the Dvina river) we drove back 
the Germans from the Schoenburg 

From Dvinsk to Ponie- 1BIME ™ ™m 5 FIVE REELSdistrict.
wesch we continue to press the 

some of whose
probably be 
following a conference in Washing 

of President Wilson and Secre
retreating enemy, 
detachments have 
with the bayonet from the posi 
lions they are defending stubborn 
ly at various points 
during Monday night, the Germans 
renewed persistent attacks on our 

continued

r-OR sheer charm of story, quaintness end daintiness of the central character, 
I honest sentiment and impressive truths, “Such a Utile Queen is one of the 
1 gems of the current era of plays. Mary Plrtford, as the little queea, makes 

of the best impressions of her brilliant career. There is something Inde
scribably appealing in the personality she portrays; she has dignity and grace, 
gentleness of manner, charm and winsomeness, and she contrasts most effec
tively the moods ideatlfied with a situation in which disappointment and despair 
must be concealed under a pretense of cheerfulness and «tarage the play 
deals with kings and queens of lay kingdoms and the trials which beset them in 
both the hard field of politics and the imaginative realm of romance. Here s 
where the exquisite, almost pathetic comedy comes in. Everything ends delight
fully however and both King and Queen come into their own again.

11.- Samuelbeen driven

Selfridge of Aylesford and A. 
ev of the same place both of

Kent ville X. S 
Spargon tary l^ansing.

Grand Lodge in Session at ™ave startUng ,estimony at m, 
Charlottetown Votes to ~the 
Make Gift to C, A, M. C, ! —

At Kovno Denial From Sec. Daniels

Washington, Aug. 11—Secretary of 
the Navy Daniels late today denied 

fleet atwestern works, 
them Tuesday. In counter-attacks 
by the garrison three German bat
talions were almost annihilated. 
We took 100 prisoners and some

Atlanticreports that the 
Newport, R. I., 'had been prepared to 
sail for Mexican waters, but announ
ced that he had ordered the battlo 

Connecticut

horses
then at Valcartier, were the star wit
nesses at today's session of the Royal 

now engaged here in
time Oddfellows spent this afternoon j siftlng out these purchases, 
sight-seeing and attending matinee i A r. Harvey, who told at Ottawa
horse ra, vs put on for their benefit ; the historic tale of the horse that in

_i ... of l'rond Lodge 1 the distant past had been traded for
At tonight s session of '-rand LOdg ^ du(.kg and a drake, was on the
It was unanimously decided to pur- | stand for half an hour or more under 
chase a motor ambulance for the Cana- examination by John Thompson, K

The

-The Marl- ships New Hampshire 
and Ieousiania to await further orders 
in "southern waters."

Aug. 11Chariot etown, ommissionmachine guns.
“In the direction of Ostrolcnka, 

and Pultusk the Germans 
persistent offerv

nvE- Oxford FourNEW
HITS ■ SONGS

continue FRIDAY . SATURDAY

“THE BLACK BOX” FINALE
Big Budget of SurprisesUIU TIB II Et* FLEET?notwithstanding 

suffered in incessant 
reinforce-

■•Qur troops 
the losses
fighting, are receiving 
ments and offering a vigorous re- 

Near Novo
of $ ! ..’00. (■„ Counsel for the government

two ducks and a drake," end of Mr.
not drawn out

dian A. M. C 
Many stirring patriotic speeches weresistance on the Bug.

Georgievsk an attack, undertaken 
by the Germans, after a strong 
artillery preparation, against our 

fortifications, was stop-

London, Aug. 12—The German Baltic fleet has occupied Libau, Rue- 
the Copenhagen correspondent of the Daily

Harvey’s story was
, . this afternoon.

■ National Anthem and O Canada \xcre butcher told enough about
horses which he had sold at Berwick 

A clergyman from Lunenburg. N. S.. I and four at Kingston to make clear 
descent aroused much en- j ,hat some of these animals were abso-

and after the standing vote the but the Aylesford 
the five sla, as a naval base, says

A large fore» of exporta is working night and day repairing, ad

apting and fortifying the harbor works.
Libau In the province of Courland, was occupied some time ago by 

It la about elxty mllee by water from the entrance ot

1ÂSTERLING
DRAMAu The Nature Picturesque 

American Play

“IN THE HEART 
Of THE WOODS”

With Petite Vivian Rich aa 
a Country Tom Boy.

A STORY BEAUTIFUL

A LIVE 
COMEDY

Mallsouthern 
ped by the fire of the latter.

“On the roads near the Middle of German
thusiasm by declaring that although ; lutely U0fu for the service which the 

* that country had more German names j government officials purchased them, 
j than any part of 
1 were loyal Britishers

The mileage and per diem report i ^jcKay and Chipman, the government 
showed an expenditure of $1.615, rate [ buyer and veterinary for ninety dol-

itwo days
S members of committees and one rep-1 counts' Committee as being as old as

j he (Harvey) was, that is thirty-two 
repor' I years of age. Harvey today explained 

tabled showed estimated that he had tried to sell at Kingston
had bought ten

A TtMPtRANCE “ONE WHOVistula there have been minor en- 
On the road from the 

Vladova

German forces.
the Gulf of Riga and>pbout 140 mile» by water from the city of Riga.gagements.

Vieprz to Lukow 
Tuesday our troops repulsed at- 

Germans advancing from 
driven back towards 

In the dis-

)IESS0N SERVES". astern Canada, all : -p^e most glaring example of this was 
a horse which lie sold at Kingston to <CALLS BRITAIN'S 

BLOCKADE BREACH 
Of NEUTRALITY

With the Fun Wax
ing Warm In Every UNIQUEMUST Mi! Produced by 

Reliance Co.
Cholm were
the Ukberka river.

of Vladimir-Volynskyj our vents and $2 respectively for larg This was the horse which Har- 
of session paid to officers | vt,v spoke of before the Public Ac- SAL

cavalry pressed the enemy.
Dniester fighting, which 

of its conflu-

Intense
American Society Drama

f HI.
A succession of gig
gling hits and Smil
ing Situations.

A Thrilling Convinc
ing Police Story.

“THE TWO SENTENCES”
IN 2—ACTS—2began m the region

the Austrians again employing ex 

plosive bullets
evening their attacks stopped

rcsentative of each 
The finance committee'sStripa continued.

To (he Amusement-Cieing People of St. John :
E beg to present for your approval Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, the specially imported Vaudeville Attraction 
THE GRAY TRIO, three high-class artists, in an act 
embracing the very acme of the best in vaudeville, in
cluding musical selections, song novelties and dainty 

Musical Comedy Hits.
We guarantee The Gray Trio as being one of the best acts 

we have presented in some time, and it will be offered In con
junction with an elaborate picture array, to Include the First of 
the Falstaff brand of Comedies, "The Actor and The Rube," 
with Sensational Reliance Drama, "The Greaser" and "The Gau
mont Graphic"—A worth-while programme In every respect. 

Another Master Picture

$4.40xpenditure a horse which he
executive of vote for ambulance last j months ago for ten dollars.

This animal was rejected, so he 
traded him there and then for the 

already referred to and

Towards evening

year's per capita tax of forty cents on 
s was again recoin wGRIT BitI subordinate lodi 

mended. Attention was called to com- 
of official certificate as

1FRANCE aged horse 
sold the horse nine minutes afterwards 
for ninety dollars and no questions 

Before this sale he dis-

Georgia Senator's Speech 
Causes New York Importers 
to Adopt Petition Appealing 

i to Pres, Wilson,

pulsorj
only legal receipt for dues, and the 
liability of lodges forfeiting their char-

t
Paris. Aug. 11.—The following 

issued to-official statement was were asked
posed of a pair of horses for which 

Home funds amounts to $4.757. Re- he hai1 pajd respectively eighty-five 
I port of committee on state of the or- 
: tier passed with no special reeom-

ter if thc> try to evade this law l
In the Artois artillery fighting 

have taken place in
1

Victoria Memorial Museum at 
Ottawa, Built by Liberals atj 
Cost of Million, Will Likely 
Have to be Torn Down.

1and seventy-five dollars.
The government officials gave him 

two hundred for the pair without ask- 
occupied to I lng llîm what he wanted 

of officers ! bought these horses the day of the 
unknown and had

is reported to 
the sector north of Arras

the bombard mendations.
Rebekah Assembly also 

night with installation
Those appointed wen" Marshal, Mrs I ,e ,rom perTOn,
■' K ' rquhart of Amherst ; fondue ■ sold them to the eovernment shortly 
tor. Mrs. Dr. Goodwin. Pugwash; chap | aftpr ftt a proflt of forty dollars, 
lain, Mrs Geo. Kirkpatrick, Windsor: |
1. Guardian, Mrs. Nora ( 
merside; O. Guardian,
Beardsley, Berwick 
rison was presented with past presi 
dent's regalia by the assembly.

1"In the Argonne
reported in the previous 

has increased in in1 ~ ~
He had

LYRIC THEATRE| New York, Aug. 11.—After listening 
j to a speech by Senator Hoke Smith, 
j of Georgia, more than 300 New York 
importers today adopted a petition to 

A President Wilson, urging him to take 
prompt and strenuous action to relieve 
American importers of the conditions 
caused by Great Britain's refusal to 
allow products of Germany and Aus
tria to be shipped from neutral ports 
to the United States.

Senator Smith declared

P. 6.—MON.statement
sity. A great many asph> ■

1shells were
the bombardment followed

German attack, made
I
1by a violent 

by at least A Contest for Boy ScoutsTwenty Years Old with a Touch of 
the Heaves.Mrs. Lena I 

N S. Mrs. Mor !

reg1 ments,
against our positions between the 
road of B.narville-V ienne-Le-Cha-

1

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Aug. 11—The tower of the 

Victoria Memorial Museum,
structure, is to be removed. It!

r iAnother horse over eighteen years 
of age also purchased by Harvey the 
day the government buyers were u! 
Kingston brought one hundred and 
thirty dollars, giving Harvey a profit 
of fifteen dollars.

Selfridge testified that the two hor
ses which he himself sold the gov
ernment were soifnd, as

his evidence before 
counts Committee and said that owing 
to a misunderstanding he had made a 

I mistake then regarding the age of the

and the Houyette ravine.
centre of this sector the 
succeeded in penetrating 

from which, how-

<
Germans and Girl Guidesmense

Is liable to fall at any moment and to 
save such a disaster the government 
has called for tenders for its removal. 
It Is probable that the whole building

P. L ISLAND SOLDIER 
DIES IN GERMANY

that the
blockade, as carried out by Great 
Britain, wap one of the most flagrant 
and inexcusable violations of neutral 
rights in naval history.

four positions, 
ever, they were driven out by our 

first line
counter-attack
Only a portion of our 
trenches remained in -

in which 1 trust aHere is quite a new contest, and 
great number of 
of any man who has become famous during the war, and 

the words of which commence with the

one
their hands 1uts will take part Choose the namefar as he 

Ho corroborated portions of 
the Public Ac-

i captured by us be- 
the Wurttemberger corps.

SCO tThe prisoners may have to be taken down.
This museum which contains the 

natural art gallery waa built by the 
Laurier government at a cost of one 
million dollars, and was completed 
about six years ago. The foundation 
Is upon sand and no sooner was it fin
ished than cracks began to show in 
the tower and the walls of the main 
building. These cracks have been re
paired frequently, but the conclusion 
has been reached alter consultation 
with a prominent New York archi
tect that it is impossible to repair the 
tower and it must come down.

The public have been excluded from 
the building for some weeks and many 
of the art and other tredsures which 
It contained have already been remov-

BRITKIN PERMITS BEET 
SHU SEED FOR ITS. TO 

00 THROUGH BLOCH

long to
-•More to the east, toward the

Fontalne-Aux-Charmes
beam* Spring), the enemy 
an attack against our

. completely repulsed. 
Forest of Le Pretre. and

make a sentence,
letters in his name, in their correct order. Here 
example of what I 
Troublesome Underwater Raiders. Drove Everyone East-

trenches
Charlottetown, Aug. 11—Frank Cur- 

today that his is an
rie received a wire
brother, John, aged 27, who enlisted | famed Bolby horse 
in the 17th Batalion at New GlasgÔw,

He was

“Admiral Sturdee9*—Seeing imean:which was 
"In the I

in the Vosges at Linge and Hilsen- 
first, a rather violent cannonad
ing Is reported."

Selfridge examined by Mr. Stangster 
counsel for A. Dewitt Foster. ex-M. 
P.. said that he had gone to Ottawa, 
not, as suggested, with a view of mak- 
ing the horses sold to be worse than 
they were but to tell the truth.

“X poor horse Is just as good as a 
good one to shoot," was what Dr. 
Chipman, the government veterinary, 
told John White, of Weis ford, who tes
tified today. Whites aid that he had 
tried to sell Chipman a perfectly sound 
five-year-old horse for two hundred 
and twenty-five dollars but that the 
veterinary would not give that much.

White's son sold for his father a 
twenty-year-old horse that had a touch 
of the heaves. White admitted that 
he had told a neighbor that he was 
going to kill the horse that autumn if 
he had nothing better to do with him. 
Asked why he had sold such an ani
mal witness said that he thought that 

the kind of horses that was want-

N. ?.. was dead in Germany, 
previously reported missing, 
ticulars have been received. He has ward-

I will give a valuable scouting book to the sender of 
what I consider the best sentence.

Send the scouts’ contest coupon, correctly filled in, with 
Scout Editor, The Standard, St John,

a brother also at the front.

TURKEY I
east Poland) dislodged the enemy 
from the region northwest of 
Kome and continued their pursuit 
in the northeasterly direction.

“Between the Upper Tiemenlt- 
za and Bug, where the Russians 
lately established themselves In 
Ostrow and Uchrusk, the attacks 
of the allies are proceeding.

“Italian war theatre:
"Yesterday the artillery fire and 

other offensive actions on the part 
of the Italians on the Italian front 
In the coastal district Increased. 
On the edge of the Doberdo Pla
teau strong hostile forces attack
ed our positions east of Monfal
cons, which, however, after bitter 
fighting, remained In our posses
sion, without exception. The re
pulsed enemy sustained heavy 
losses, especially through a flank
ing artillery fire.

"Two attacks against the sec
tion of the Plateau Jutting to the 
west were repulsed by eur artil
lery.

“At the Oorlzla bridge-head, 
Italian attempts near Parma te 
approach eur entrenchments were

Washington, Aug. 11.—Permits for 
the shipment of fifty thousand bags of 
beet sugar seed from Germany to the 
United States have been issued by the 
British government, after lengthy 
formal negotiations, conducted by the 
trade advisers of the State Depart
ment.

Great Britain has agreed to issue 
permits for such shipments through 
neutral ports when it Is shown that 
the seed cannot be secured, except 
from Germany, and the Berlin govern
ment is expected to authorize the ex
portations.

All shipments will be consigned to 
the Secretary of Agriculture.

11.—TheConstantinople, Aug.
official communication sentence, to tyour

N. B. All attempts must reach this office by August
12th. 1915.

following
Issued today:

"On August 9 we
attack by the enemy north 

Inflicting heavy los-

again repuls-

of Avlburnu, 
see upon them. 

"More to

tSTANDARD COMPETITION 
For Boy Scouts and Girl Guides

1ed.the north we drove 
back by a vigorous at-the enemy 

tack, making prisoners of four of- 
fleer» and 50 men end capturing 
two machin» gun», » quantity of 

and hellgrophlc and telegra-

1OROWNS WHEN BOIT 
UPSIZED; BROTHER SHED

Full Name

phic apparatus.
“Near Aviburnu, on 

wing, we captured, by a bayonet 
attack, part of our trenches which 
of late had been occupied by the

Address >

»:Name of Patroled.
Toronto, Aug. 11.—Frederick Moyse, 

of 192 Grace street, 25 years of age, 
stereotyper on the

"If Chipman had , wanted a good 
I could have sold him one,” said

BRITISH AUXILIARY
tCRUISER AT CALLAO.enemy.

“At Seddul Bahr we occupied, 
on the left wing, the greater part 
of a trench situated In an isolat
ed position between ourselves and 
the enemy.”

employed as a 
Globe, was drowned this afternoon, 
through the capsizing of a boat in 
which he was rowing with his brother 
between Mimico and the Humber. 
The brother was saved.

the witness.
Leo Burke testifies that after having 

sold a horse to McKay he gave Br. 
Chipman the veterinary who had pas 
sod the animal the sum of two or five 
dollars. Dr. Chipman took the money 
and did no* ask what tt waa for The 
voucher for a horae sold by C. H. Ap
plegate showed that the animal was 
eleven years of age, but Applegate tes
tified today that the horse at the time 
was fourteen years of age. Joseph 
Loom or testified that hla horse was Ht 
teen years old though the voucher

or will be made this morning to assist 
him on his journey.

1Callao, Peru, Aug. 11.—The British 
auxiliary cruiser Gisella arrived here 
today, by way of Panama, with a cargo 
of coal. She Is awaiting orders from 
the British consul.

Has No Homs. 1
A youth giving fais name es Claude 

Bradley, arrived In the city last
the Halifax train. He eatd he 
home and had been working

MARRIED.log on

. Tiinuaa KNOCKED OUT about a mlllyard on the line of the
showed him to he only tsn year, ot KID THOMAS KNOOKWOU^ Oat^hjA

Joseph Bolsman was sure that ha !?nhlght .ht.'rtrte^floorin'g Kid Tfc^e reach them. The young fellow had no 
had received only «1«0 for hi. her», lightweight. ™ detained at potto,
thongh the voucher produoed In const pf BtootorA ^ ^ | headquarters last night and an endeav-
«11 that b. had been paid $1«6. knocked y» out In the sixth. 1 heaoquan

t

ALWARD-GLAD6TON—On August ll. 
1915, at the Church of the Holy 
Trinity, Paris, Ernest Turnbull Al- 
ward to Violette Evelyn, eldeet 
daughter at Albert B. Oladaton of 
Malmalson. Parla.

AUSTRIA
Vienna, At* 11, via London,- 

The renewing official communies- 
tien waa I wed tonight;

^Yesterday the Austro-Hunger- 
troops which had advanced 

the-Vlognt -rlvro (south.

ago. t
:

zlug the darkness attacks were at
tempted near «eagora, southeast 
of Wave, but they mleoarilid^

«

■#^Ë§
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